
  

HARDSHIPS OF ARMY LIE 

Lett Thousands of Veterans With 
Kidney Troubles. 

The experience of David W. Mar- 
tin, a retired merchant, of Bolivar, 

Mo., {8 just like 

thousands of oth- 
ers. Mr. Martin 
says: “[ think 1 

have had kldney 

disease aver since 

the war During 

An engagement 

my horse fell on 

a me, straining my 

AO back and injuring 

the kidneys. I have been told I had 
§ floating kidney. I had intense pain 
in the back, headaches and dizzy 
spells and the action of the bladder 
was very irregular. About three years 

fgo I tried Doan’'s Kidney Pills, and 
found such great relief that I con- 
finued, and inside a comparatively 
short time was entirely rid of kidney 
frouble.” 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box, 

¥oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Sand Care For Dyspepsia. 

A number of persons in West- 

chester, Pa., who are sufferers from 

stomach troubles are trying the sand 

cure. The sand, so a dispatch tells 

us, comes from Mississippi in bags 

of two quarts each. It is takem in 
doses of a teaspoonful, and as often 

as the patient feels trouble coming. 

‘When any animal has an attack 
of stomach trouble,” argues one of 

e believers in the cure, “it goes 

at once to the ground for some clay 
or sand, and why should not a man?” 

Why not, indeed? There is no 

reason under the sun for many's 
going elsewhere than to the ground 
for a cure when he has stomach 
trouble, unless it be that when man 
has stomach trouble he is more un- 
reasonable than at any other time. 

The sand cure will appeal strong- 
ly to the great majority of people 
whose stomachs are all right, and 
in time these people, thelr 

stomachs go wrong, may, by 

exercise of will power, convince 

themselves that duty to themgelves 

and to their famiiies, to nothing 
of friends and country, d «is that 
thev 
cure 

when 
H 

the 

say 

to the ground 

Inter Ocean 

shall go 
Chicago 

TERRIBLE ITCHING. 

Eczema Affected Whole System—Une 

able to Rest Night or Day—Suf- 

fered 4 Years—Cuticura Cures. 

“1 suffered severely for four 

poison oak and ivy wos 
serions, as I u 10t rest night or day 
and be free fron rit itching sensa 
tien from serat is between 

the fingers, my feet and ». I got th 

best of advice and treatment from six dif- 
ferent doctors who were ure 

me. One of the doctors t« when 
the poison was cured, eézema (a worse 

disease) would follow, which became true. 

My eyesight was affe and 1 
a hospital especially for the es 
relief, but eczema got a ¢ ! 
system. I was about ¢ 
ever being cured 

ciled to such res: 
and free fr 

age ia seven 
tremity I hap; 

Remedies for sk 1sease 
about my condi and { to evad 

any spurious imi ot i i 3 

WO5, and 1 jed on a 

for the Cuticura Remedies 
bames Cuticura Ointment 
rs Boap and Cu ra Pil 
them. In four we trea 
was smooth, and 
left my hands ar at 

comfortably, for which 1 am 
happy. W. Field Cowen, Justice of 
Peace and Notary Publi 
May 15, 1008." 

rs from 

iLX 1% 

i me that 

went to 
es and got 

n my 

uid rest 

grateful and 

the 
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Just Like A Man. 

To win her hand he vowed 
Weonld move the earth, the 

Sea 

after they had wedded 
wife was forced to wear a f 
he refused, ¥ 3 3 

weep, 

To move his 
sweep. 

But 
His 

For though 

  

of interest To Women. 
0 such women as are not seriously out 

either in the way of house- 

hdid cares\or In social duties and fune- 

ursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's 

ription has proved a most 
rting tonic and invigorat- 

i use, much 

gerfous sickness and sullering may 
gvoided. The gperating table and 

surgeons’ kni ud : 

the 

ife 
this most 

Lu time, The "Favorite Prescrip- 

tion" has proven a great boon to expectant 
mothers by preparing the system for the 
coming of baby, thereby rendering child 

birth safe, easy, and almost painless 
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Plerce's 

Favorite Prescription is not a sacret or 
patent medicine, against which the most 

intelligent people are quite naturally 
averse, because of the uncertainty as to 

their composition and harmless character, 
but is 8a MEDICINE OF KNOWN COMPOST 

Tiox, a full list of all its ingredients being 

printed, in plain English, on every bottle 

wrapper. An examination of this list of 
ingredients will disclose the fact that {tis 
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic- 
ally pure, triple-refined glycerine taking 
the place of the commonly used alcohol 
ip its make-up. In this connection it 
may not be out of place to state that the 
* Favorite Prescription” of Dr. Pieree is 
the only medicine put up for the cures of 
woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail 
ments, a sold through druggists, ll 
the Ingredients of which have the un- 
animons endorsement of all the leading 
medical writers and teachers of all the 
several schools of practice, and that too 
as remedies for the allments for which 
* Favorite Prescription” is recommended. 

A little book of these endorsements will 
be sent to any address, post-paid, and 
absolutely free if you request same by 

tal card, ar letter, of Dr. BR. V. Plerce, 
juffalo, N. Y. 
Dr. Plerce’s Pleasant Pellats curs con: 

stipation. Constl 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease, Easy to take as candy. 

  

tion is the cause of | 

TO PROTECT THE LAND. 

The moving of soil by water is not 
eonfined to lange streams, as many 

farmers know to thelr sorrow. Ev- 

ery tiny rill tricking down the slope 
carries off some of the finest and 

richest soil on the farm After a 

teavy rain the spring is roily and 
the puddles in the hollows are mud- 
dy with it. The furrows left 

up and down the slope by the cull 

vator teeth become minature water 

courses, and the trickling water ex- 
acts a tribute of rich soil before it 

joins the large rill by the road. The 
soil of the cornfield that was left 

bare all winter has lost some of its 

best loam by planting time. Gullies 

appear on the farm here and there, 

widening and deepening after every 

rain. The soil on the knolls and hill- 

sides becomes thin and yellow; for 
the rich, black surface soil has been 

washed into the bottoms, and part of 
it has hurried off to help build up 

some excellent farming land about 

ten miles down stream. 

After a heavy rain the farmer can 

see the best part of his soll creep- 

ing, running, racing away from him 

A thousand murky rills slowly mean. 

der across his plowed grounds, and 

gather forces in the hollows. A hun- 

dred turbid rf down the 

hollows and join waters in the gulch, 

A dozen muddy brooklets rush down 

the gulch, swell the brook into a 

and race down stream, bearing 

tons of rich and loam 

make grow When the | 

gover son] 

deep 

rivulets pour 

creek   away the silt 
that 

rain is 

dried 

gravelly places 

it hard t 

are exposed 

above 

plants I 
and the soaked has | 

are 

finds | 
rocks | 

heen | 

to till, there out enough 1, 

{ArmeY 

leaks on 

wound 
area decreases 

ye entirely 

rain falls upon 

perfectly level 
an he prevented 

do this | worth 

vho has the pt 
Now 

consider 

ory 

hands. Indi 

man 

anapolis 

WATER HANGING PLANTS 

Be sure that p s in hanging pols | 

and baskets get all the 

need. Because they are near 

ing. where the temperature is 

higher than at the windowsill 

will dry out much more rapidly 

ordinary plants. They are also 

posed on all sides, and this acceler: | 

ates evaporation. [ have a method | 

of keeping these plants welle watered | 

which works well, 1 take a small 

ean or cup and punch holes in the 

bottom of it. Make these small at 

first. until you know just how much 

water is needed. Fill these vessels 

and place them on the surface of the 

soil. Vines can be so trained as to 

hide then. Observe the effect care 

fully. If not enough water passes 

throuzh to keep the soll moist, you 

will know that larger holes are neces. 

sary. This matter can be regulated 

to a niesty, with a little experiment. 

ing. Fill the cup each morning. A treat. 

ment of this kind enables any one 10 

grow fine hanging plants ~The Home 

Mazazine, 

thoy | 

than 

ox 
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DOGS AND SHEEP, 

Cattle Inspector R. D. Pierce, of 

Pittsfield, Mass., ig reported as say 

ing: “It there wasn't a dog in] 

  . along nicely. 

a vt 8 "a 

sae, 

Berkshire county there 

least one million 

farms.” Here is where Mr 

demonstrates the folly of exaggera 

tion. Those who have given careful 

attention to the subject are general 

ly agreed that the dog is the 

chief enemies of sheep-raisi in this 

State, and that if the pursuit is ever 

to regain profitableness, must 
be decisive control of the But 

to say that the disappearance of the 

dog from Berkshire 

mean the 

sheep on 

manifestly 

Mr. Plerces 

ness. The habit is 

ing and dangerous In ng 

facts it is 1 to keep to plain 
guage. Inspector 

arouse public 

portant 

There are 

which, no doubt wall 

ployed in sheepdusbandry, if 
ditions were made favoral and 

pecially if flocks could bs 
tected from the ravages of 

That is not, however, a reason 

florid decdlamation: it rather points 

need of calm reasoning —New 

Bedford Standard 

would be at 

the hill 

Plerce 

sheep on 

me of 

there 

dog 

county would 

appearance of a million 

the Berkshire hills is so 

defeat 

attempt at impressive 

allur 

with 

lan- 

trying to 

im- 

sachusetts. 

land 
em- 

con- 

fg 

pro- 

overstated as 10 

rhetorical 

deal 

Yerce is 

interest in a 

for Mas 

stretches of 

most 

subject 

many 

could be 

the 

ios 

for 

the 

PRODUCTION OF SOFT CHEESES 

Dr. Charles Thom of th 

Agricultural 
Soft 

ed WO ( 

show 

Connect! 

Con! 

Indu 
‘ 
onnecticut, 

ege, speaking on 

as Adapt 

gave Bgures 0 

Cheese 

that the manufa 
cheese cannot 

vantage ] 

might be 

can the 

CE a DAR 

profit of 3225 

LIANCY 

reaches n 

om the 

harvested 
ving nha 1 lying unheeded 

On acted 

+ and cauliflower pl 
5 

vines on: 

are 

wind 

bags 

the neg 

many 

and 

Many a 

*OTm 

salisy o 

lice is Horn in the fal 

lan summer” 
worm and green 

and many a pupa (chr 

diamond back moth passes the winte 

maturity on these 

oxi of 

®eason 

cabbage 

Or reaches 

nants, hence thedr immediate de 

tion is advisable 

MUTTON 
it is claimed 

cents a pound pay 

wool at 25 Such 

pends upon conditions, A 
ino will pay more in wool than can 

be derived from a common 

wile a breed of mutton sheep will 

dive a greater profit than can be de 

rived from sheep that are bred 

with an object to be attained. Farm- 
ers who keep sheep also make a pro 
fit in the manure and in the utinza 
tion of the waste materials consum 
edd, but sheep require feeding as well 

as other stock, and should not be 
expected to seek their food entirely 

at any season of the year 

CARE OF COLTS 

Start the colts into winter in good 

condition, and to do this let oats pe 
a large part of their food ration. (he 
first winter fs always hard on the 

colts, and they need plenty of food 
of the very best quality to get them 

Oats are not expen 
sive feed, and it can hardly be con- 
sidered economy to put a colt on 

corn and hay ration all the winter 
through. 

IS PROFITABLT 

that 

will 

cents 

mutton ai five 

better than 

claim ds 

good Ine 

sheep, 

not 

  

K FEATHERED NOTABLE. 

Sprung from Primary Stock—Chakar | 
is an Avian Puzzle to the Scientists | 
Who Agree, However, That Its An- | 

cestry is Entirely Angient, 

The death of the 

screamer, or chakar, at the 

States Zoological Park, says a 

recent 

Vash- 

ington correspondent of the New York | 

Sun, calls attention to what is Iu 

many respects the most 

species among the feathered notables 

For several years this bird, perhaps | 

parks the rarest in all the zoological 

of the world, could be seen and 

ip the national park, bat its voice |} 

hushed forever Voice was one of it 

strongest points, as might be 

from its name 

The specimen was procured by Di 

Frank Baker some years ago, and has 

been an object of admiration for thou 

sands of people who have visited the 

park, although few knew how rare Lhe 

the bird was in f NH 

problematic 

The 

heard 

captivity or o 

pedigree 

from crested screamer is 

as Professor Hudson, the naturalis 

says, “It ts passing 

clvilization, the pitiless 

bird life.” The chakar 

not thrive in captivity, 

enemy of all 

it seems, does 

There are 

London, 

the Southern plains 

mens in Regent's Park 

possibly one in the 

New York 

A bout 

blue in 

’ the size of a swan, a pale 

color, with 

vidently 

both beautiful 

The order to 

longs is a sub jes of ox 

two spurs on 

for protection in 

combat, and pic 

turesque which it be 

IVE 

dark 

Overcome wit? 

he air. and eve: 

rancho, seemed to be tremb 

that 

native 

transport of sour 

pampas th 

rvals 

song is at 9 

at midnight and 

before dawn 

‘ROUND THE WORLD "QUAKES. 

Recycle of Seismic Crashes is Now 
Complete. 

Jamaican earthquake compl he J 

in a way 

ances which began in the West Indieg 

five ago It 

May 8, 1802, that Mont 

island of Martinique, burst forth 

warning and overwhelmed 

of St. Pierre with a 

lives, almost the 

Terrible shakings of 

4 
es 

the cycle of seismic disturd 

almost YEArs was on 
tho 
Lie Pelee, on 

little 

city loss of 25. 

000 entire popula 

tion the 

accompanied a rain of hot vapor and | 

ashes, while streams of lava ran down | 

the mountain side 

In the neighboring island of St 

cent La Soufrere likewise broke out 

in eruption, but 

while large, was 

qae's. 

Mont Pelee continued active 
several months and finally, on the 

night of August 30, threw out another 

great volume of hot 

leas 

of Morne Rouge, where fifteen hund- 

red persons were killed almost as 
tragically as were those of 8t. Plorre. | 

Earthquakes were felt in California 
almost contemporaneonsiy with these 
later disturbances in Martinique, and 
Guatemala and Ecuador were likewise 
woverely shaken. 
———— ——— ww 

crested | 

United | 

interesting ! 

inferred | 

the 

South American pampas, where it was | 

once found in countless numbers; but, | 

before a higher | 

although of | 

domestic characteristics when free on | 

5 Dart - ! 

and | 

Zoological Park in | 

with : 
i 

the 

earth | 

Vin | 

here the loss of ite, | 

than Martini | 

for | 

water and red | 
hot dust, engulfing the little village 

alo 

disaster 

was In [taly 

later that next 

comparable magnitude 

By the eruption of Mourn 

(00 Ded 

years the 

fairly 

place 

, September 8, 1905 

killed and more than 2,00f 

Fully 100.000 person 

homeless 

suviu 

were 

jured 
rendered descent 8 by the 

homes hot ashe ririndne thoir 

property jogs wa 

mated at $5,000,000 

This pr 

conservativel 

horror, fo 

shock, 

ping of giant 

of the busine 

fire « 
# 

and 

aging 

cisco 

and 0 

the 

tions 

jestruction 

Owing to 

OHI jally Chinese 

whose quar 

wrought, the 

known, but 

from 

accurate] 

hundred estimated at three 

two thousand. The props 0 

wise the subject of widely varying 

estimates 
O00 B60, 

Not 

the next of the serie 

undoubtedly exceeded 315 

three months elaps« 

! of earthquaks 

horrors Then Chile was the 

of a 

centered its 

SEV earthquake very ere 
force aroun 

Thi nant 

wewryit hh lig republic 
and Santiago 
port of the 

of th public 

yaad! 

damage, most 

being destroved or 

the better quarters of 

swept by fire, whicl 

days almost unchecked 

CHASING LIVE YOLCANOES 

| Plenty of Those in Behring Sea Never 

Seen by White Men. 

IX Weer: 

OA TIO6S 

“Like at a Swell Wedding 

sured at the 

{owe Dur exceliont 

and it wa 

air: between Miss Pansy 

Platt, her lord 

the hax 

neaday night 
f 

(zoOTRe ant 

drive 

of the city 

be who 

| charge dump 

tied the 

them 

each other Hil 

knot {oi { tin the coup 

made 

love 

them asunder, or 

They promised in 

uging groat 

ding supper 

this, however, grabbed his 
woman and kissed her square in the 

face before the delghied assemblage 

A keg of beer was opened but thore 

was no bunghole drinking It was 
gorved in glasses like at a high-toned 

bar or at a swell New York wedding 
event of some Kind All went well 

*and the editon a hix way home 

ward at 18 NO 

drunk up to that time We wish 

young couple a long and happy 

but if they have 1o do ang 

let them bff cach other ardand ia 

private —~ Paw aw Barto 

not to 

death 

something 

forge oromise 

foes On 

Hke that 

ond tones Georg 

they wed 

Previoms to 

and the 

gC ved 

gusto 

wis 

LGROrgo 

Wu 

o'vioek one was 

the 

itfe, 
fighting, | 
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the Oriental 
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Hye 

The fact wm that 

are fundamen 

the 
ana 
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#1 Rens 

announcement 

Root wo 

Ottawa 

that 

that 

(Fovernor 

the visit of Becretan) 

Grey at 

affair it 

(uarters than 

Genera 

tromgls 

On 34 

tn 

yen on 

thousand dollars 
 th« 

nhezziements got into th 

mar ¢ 

redars 

Mi toices] 
World will 

OWhers are 

evelop them 

the story of the farmer 

un from his magazine the 

wile 

Looking 
said vehemently to This 

night 

Do you know I'd have done 

if 1 had been Napoleon? 

Yes, she answered 

sottled down in Corsica and spent 

yoar life grumbling about bad luck 

and hard times.’ Kansas City Jour 
nal. 

wha! 

You'd have 

in india alone the losses to 

British army from (yphoid fover 

amount to half a battalion a year 
The latest reports furnish proof that 

the practice of antidyphoid inocula 
tions in the army has resulied in a 

substantial reduction in the incidence 
and death rate of enteric fover among 
the inoculated, 

the  


